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te on the greatest value of the Bijvoet ratio. By 4 .  K. SLNGLI, Morcriols Scirnce Diuisiuti. N ~ i t i o i d  Aeronoiirical 
O I O I U ~ ~ ,  Bonfalore-17. Iridio 
( R e m i w d  12 June 1969) 
The greatest \aIiie of the Bijvoet ratio A I j l ,  has been studied as n function of I .  It is shown that the m a x i -  
m o m  value of A l i l  i s  2 which occurs o n l y  when 1 ~ 1 ~ :  I,=2fi(ZJ,l)2 if Z f A ( Z f 2 \ ) l ' l + S ~ Z / ~ ,  otheririse 
l c=2nz l ( l  +d2) (2-J.1)2 (1. ia the scatterjng factor o i  the normal scatterers and f., the real part of scat- 
tering factor of the anomalous scattsrers): 6 =  AJ' i f . , .  For I ,  lc ,  the gimti'st value decreases approsimate~y 
as the invrrse of I and rapidly approaches zero as the maximum possible \.slue o f l l s  reached. 
mparison with theory of the observed anoninlous 
on data from a non-centrosymmetric structui-e, i t  
enient to use a quantity 4 l / I =  I[IF(HII*- lF(fl)l*l!j 
) I 2 +  IF(R)l~l ( H a n d  R indicate indices hkl and hkl)  
Crystal (Lachariasen, 1965). In the present communi- 
re. It must he emphasized that these limits are in- 
in the function A l / l ,  Though there is no assumption 
t h e w ,  its p.actical application does require a know- 
of the scattering factors of the atoms in the crystal. 
"certainty in the Scattering factors will lead to some 
cal difficulties which are discussed of the end at this 
Maximum of A / / /  
ncentrosymrnetric structure with ti.,  
alterers having a scattering factor of 
(17)1'l~/t[lF(H)l2 + lF( f l ) l 21  
' 4 ~ 1 j  sin V(I  + ( 1 2 - t ~ 2 +  21v cos v) . (1) 
ek " lF? (H) l / l ~ I (H ) I  , F.,(H)I is the contribution to 
rUctUre factor from the normal scatterers while IFA(H)I 
the real part of the scattering by the anomalous 
S=df ; i ( fo ,+  A / , ) .  9 is the angle between vec- 
Fh") dnd F , ( H )  in the complex plane. For con- 
nce lF.\(H)I and lF.,(H)I will he denoted by x and y. 
'mi tsofrand y a r e O c x ~ - x ~ . ~ a n d O i ; y d y ~ ~ ~ w h e r e  
and ym,= nACf*o + Af'J Further 0 sv I- a. 
1N 
By definition it is ob3ious that the maximum value of 
( A l / I )  is 2 and that it occurs when lF(R)I*=O. The follow- 
ing analysis provides additional information. Considering 
( A l l / )  as a function of two variables k' and v [equation (l)], 
it  can be easily shown that maximum occurs \%hen k'-  
1.1 t&.  Since 5 ix in general s~nall, k ' e l  and qrn. For 
thcse values of k' and q it can bc shown that 
I ~ -  
IF(H)I'= .idWA(H)12 
and l F ( f l ) i ~ = O .  
value of 1 for which A I / I = 2  can occur, is given by 
From this, it can be easily deduced that I , ,  the maximum 
if x , , , ~ ~  syma, or ?mav < .rlrlrl 5 I I + @y,2,JA 
It is seen that I ,  is small compared with the average 
value of I .  
Greatest value of A / / /  
For I > I , ,  ( A / / / )  does not possess a maximuill and ill this 
ueshal l  investigate thegreatest value taken by ( A l l / )  when 
x, y and 9 are  varied continuously oYer the entire range 
of permissible values such that 
I =  +[IF(H)I2+ IF(17)1z]=(1 +d2)y2+x2+2.Yy COS 9 
is a chosen constant. 
< xmrr > Vl +@ymaX. 
The reason for considering this condition will become clear 
later. (1) can be rewritten as follows: 
Let us first consider the case 
U I, 
~ 
O D 2  
5 5 3 7 4  6 6 4 6 6  
u - -  
Fig. I .  Plot of ( A / / / ) , :  as  a function 01 q Sol i-tyrosine hydrochloride. Radiation. CO K r :  sin O,;..~o I 
Al/l=46k'sin q/q'z  12) 
where 
q '=  1/y2 = 1 +d2+/< '2  +2k'  cos p . 
For a fixed value o f  q', d l / I  attains a maximum value 
(dl/I), , , , ,  = </'2 46- [1 / '2 -d ' ]1  2 
q ' 2  + 2 =(I + d 2  + k ' q  
13) 
140) 
and occurs when 
and 
cos y7= - l / k ' .  l4bi 
Next, considering thc variation in q', it can be shown 
that the greatest valuc of A l l 1  for a gi\'cn I occurs when 
y=?,n,r\. Thus 
\\here q = I/&&,. Equation ( 5 )  is valid in the range 
ZS~sy:sq: , ,  uhere  q : , = k $ , + d 2 -  I), ~, . :X, ,~ .~ / .V~~~. .  From 
14h) it is clear that k >  1 and this i' possible only if;,,,< 
X , ~ , ,  a condition assumed at the outset. ( A l / I j c = 2  occurs 
\\hen q2=2S1, i , e .  k2=  1 ! .D. This requires the condition 
x,,> I (I +(Pi J ' ~ ~ ~ .  
Tor q;,sqzsq&y, the grcitcst valuc is given b) 
~~~ 
For qsqc (y~=0.065), ldl/I)mrx=-2. I% 0, cLicqn, 
5.374), ( A l / l j r ;  drops stccply according to ( 5 )  
q,,, sq ~ c I ~ ~ ~ ~ \  (q,,,,$, = 6.4661, l A I / l i , :  varies xcirrdinp 
(o, In order to see how close the obsei-ied \ d u e s  or(Al,O 
(Partliasarathy, 1962) are t o  the corresponding values 
(Alifjc; ,  calculations have been done foi a feu  refiexiwl 
and the results arc shown i n  Tablc I. I t  i s  heen thatin 
certain cases ( A l / 1 j , , b f l  are close to (A / / / ) , , .  l i i  110 caseshoa 
(dl/l),ns exceed ( A l / l ) c .  However, in Praclicc (A/;ibb, 
(A///)<; may be encountered due 10 errors i i i  the mealw 
ment of intensities and to errors in scale a n d  temperatw 
factors. For reflexion 680, (dl/l),ns is sligh:ly more tb 
( A l i / ) c ,  the difference being only 1.3 pel cenl. Thls canb: 
explained on the basis of errors i n  rneasurcnleiit and tk 
crrors in scale and tcnlpc~-ature factors. 
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For illustration, numerical calculations hake been made 
Sol L-twosine hvdrochloride. Fic. 1 shows a d o t  of ( A l i l ) i ,  
ii&l Aeronauti& Laboratory.  for his c u l l l l n d  encow 
ngemcnt. .
as a function of if. An isotropic temperature factor ( R =  
3.0 ,&2, Srinirasan, 1959) has been used for all the atoms 
and ynrilX. The scattering factors for 
\arious atoms h a \ e  been taken from Cromcr &i Waber 
(1965) and Af'= -0.33 and ~ f " = 0 . 7 2  for C1 for CU K~ 
(Crorner, 1965). The quantities x, h: and q depend 
on the Bragg angle. Fig. 1 has been drawn for sin O / l - O . l .  
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